education movement

This past February, Caviar of Switzerland and BelleCôte Paris
donated money to the “All in for Kids” Casino Night Event
organized by the Juvenile Protective Association (JPA) charity.
“This event is always a lot of fun and help for kids. All children
deserve the right to a good education and the chance to achieve
their fullest potential.” The JPA’s mission is to improve the social
and emotional well-being of vulnerable children through relationship-oriented therapeutic interventions.

855.587.8781
caviarofswitzerland.us
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a rating of excellence

Bio-Therapeutic again received a rating of
EXCELLENCE in their recent audit by UL
(Underwriters Laboratory) for their ISO 9001
and ISO 13485 annual certification. They were
awarded another outstanding review confirming
that they meet the highest quality standards
recognized worldwide for skin care product, skin
care device and medical device manufacturing.

LED AND BEYOND!

MYSKINBUDDY just announced the launch of
their initial cosmetic facial device for licensed
estheticians and cosmetologists. MYSKINBUDDY is
a 4-in-1 facial solution that allows professionals to
maximize facial results, optimize product infusion
and generate more retail sales and revenue. MSB
Founder and CEO, Ghada Abuhakmeh, remarked,
“The entire MSB Team is very excited about the
launch of our new product, which we designed
with skin care professionals in mind. We have
created a beauty tool that is not only affordable to
all interested buyers, but generates a quick return
after only one treatment or sale.”

215.908.9141
myskinbuddy.com

operation educate

GR8/SKN is launching Operation Educ8, a global initiative to give
back and advance human sustainability. Since one of GR8/SKN’s
main missions is to educate young people about proper health
and wellness of their skin, GR8/SKN is going to donate a part of its
proceeds to non-profit organizations around the world that focus on
education as a means to a greater life.

855-4-GR8SKN (478756)
gr8skn.com
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